SUNDAY WORSHIP
September 18, 2022
15th Sunday after Pentecost
St. John’s Lutheran Church
Helena , Montana

“Growing in Grace , Walking by Faith , Serving in Love”

Welcome and God’s peace be with you. We are thankful you are here and pray that you will
experience the presence of Christ in this congregation. Please take a moment to fill out a white
Welcome to Worship slip and place it in the offering plate.
Worship in the Christian assembly is biblical and since ancient times the church has drawn upon the
scriptures to shape the whole of worship. The Lutheran service is divided into four parts:
GATHERING, WORD, MEAL, and SENDING which follow key biblical foundations.
Children are always welcome to worship at St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church. Worship Bags
and Children’s bulletins are available in the back of the church. Sunday School takes places during
worship and all children are welcome to join us! We will take them downstairs following the
Children’s Sermon, bring them upstairs for communion, and you can pick them up after worship.
All who are baptized are welcome to receive the forgiving and gracious presence of Christ in
communion. Those who prefer not to commune are invited to come forward to receive a blessing.
Gluten-free wafers and white grape juice are available.
Please join us in the fellowship hall downstairs following worship for coffee hour.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
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GATHERING (Matthew 18:30)
(Please respond with the words in bold print and stand, as you are able, at the places marked with an *)
Prelude
Welcome
Gathering Hymn………………………………………...“God, We Gather As Your People” ACS #1038
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*Confession and Forgiveness
All may make the sign of the cross, the sign that is marked at baptism, as the presiding minister begins.
Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God,
whose is eager to forgive
and who loves us beyond our days.
Amen.
Dear friends, together let us acknowledge
our failure to love this world as Jesus does.
Silence is kept for reflection.
God of mercy and forgiveness,
we confess that sin still has a hold on us.
We have harmed your good creation.
We have failed to do justice,
love kindness,
and walk humbly with you.
Turn us in a new direction.
Show us the path that leads to life.
Be our refuge and strength on the journey,
through Jesus Christ, our redeemer and friend.
Amen.

Beloved of God:
your sins are forgiven ☩ and you are made whole.
God points the way to new life in Christ,
who meets us on the road.
Journey now in God’s abiding love
through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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*Greeting
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.
*Kyrie
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*Canticle of Praise
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*Prayer of the Day
God among us, we gather in the name of your Son to learn love for one another.
Keep our feet from evil paths. Turn our minds to your wisdom and our hearts to the grace
revealed in your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
Amen.
WORD (John 1:1-5,14)
First Reading: Amos 8:4-7
Amos was called by God to prophesy in the Northern Kingdom of Israel. Peace and prosperity in Israel led to
corrupt business practices and oppression of the poor. The prophet declares that God will not tolerate such a
situation.

Hear this, you that trample on the needy, and bring to ruin the poor of the land, 5saying, “When
will the new moon be over so that we may sell grain; and the sabbath, so that we may offer wheat
for sale? We will make the ephah small and the shekel great, and practice deceit with false balances,
6buying the poor for silver and the needy for a pair of sandals, and selling the sweepings of the
wheat.” 7The Lord has sworn by the pride of Jacob: Surely I will never forget any of their deeds.
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The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Psalm 113

Hallelujah! Give praise, you servants | of the Lord;
praise the name | of the Lord.
2Let the name of the | Lord be blessed,
from this time forth for- | evermore.
3From the rising of the sun to its | going down
let the name of the | Lord be praised.
4The Lord is high a- | bove all nations;
God’s glory a- | bove the heavens.
5Who is like the | Lord our God,
who sits en- | throned on high,
6but stoops | to behold
the heavens | and the earth?
7The Lord takes up the weak out | of the dust
and lifts up the poor | from the ashes,
8enthroning them | with the rulers,
with the rulers | of the people.
9The Lord makes the woman of a | childless house
to be a joyful mother of children. | Hallelujah!
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Second Reading: 1 Timothy 2:1-7
The pastoral epistles offer insight into how early Christians understood many practical matters, such as
church administration and worship. The church’s focused prayer for others is an expression of the singleminded passion God has toward us in Jesus.
1First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for
everyone, 2for kings and all who are in high positions, so that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life
in all godliness and dignity. 3This is right and is acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, 4who
desires everyone to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. 5For there is one God;
there is also one mediator between God and humankind, Christ Jesus, himself human, 6who gave
himself a ransom for all—this was attested at the right time.7For this I was appointed a herald and
an apostle (I am telling the truth, I am not lying), a teacher of the Gentiles in faith and truth.
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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*Gospel Acclamation

*Gospel Reading: Luke 16:1-13
Jesus tells the curious story of a dishonest manager who cheats his employer and then is commended by him
for having acted so shrewdly. Jesus wonders why his own followers are less creative and diligent in their
stewardship given that they are managers of a far more valuable household.
Response after the announcement: Glory to you, O Lord.
1Then Jesus said to the disciples, “There was a rich man who had a manager, and charges were
brought to him that this man was squandering his property. 2So he summoned him and said to him,
‘What is this that I hear about you? Give me an accounting of your management, because you
cannot be my manager any longer.’ 3Then the manager said to himself, ‘What will I do, now that my
master is taking the position away from me? I am not strong enough to dig, and I am ashamed to
beg. 4I have decided what to do so that, when I am dismissed as manager, people may welcome me
into their homes.’ 5So, summoning his master’s debtors one by one, he asked the first, ‘How much
do you owe my master?’ 6He answered, ‘A hundred jugs of olive oil.’ He said to him, ‘Take your
bill, sit down quickly, and make it fifty.’ 7Then he asked another, ‘And how much do you owe?’ He
replied, ‘A hundred containers of wheat.’ He said to him, ‘Take your bill and make it eighty.’ 8And
his master commended the dishonest manager because he had acted shrewdly; for the children of
this age are more shrewd in dealing with their own generation than are the children of light. 9And I
tell you, make friends for yourselves by means of dishonest wealth so that when it is gone, they may
welcome you into the eternal homes. 10“Whoever is faithful in a very little is faithful also in much;
and whoever is dishonest in a very little is dishonest also in much. 11If then you have not been
faithful with the dishonest wealth, who will entrust to you the true riches? 12And if you have not
been faithful with what belongs to another, who will give you what is your own? 13No slave can
serve two masters; for a slave will either hate the one and love the other, or be devoted to the one
and despise the other. You cannot serve God and wealth.”
Response after the reading: The Gospel of our Lord. Praise to you, O Christ.
Children’s Time
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*Hymn of the Day …………………………………………...“Take my Life, That I May Be” ELW #583
verses 1-2 before sermon
verses 3-4 after sermon
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Sermon…...……………...…………...………………………...………………….…..…Lorrie Vennes, LPA

*Apostles Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
*Prayers of Intercession
As scattered grains of wheat are gathered together into one bread,
so let us gather our prayers for the church, those in need, and all of God’s good creation.
*Prayer Response
God of grace,
hear our prayer.
*Sharing of the Peace
(...Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with you.” (John 20:19))

As Christ welcomed everyone,
let us open our hearts and lives
and be like Christ to everyone we meet.
The peace of the Lord be with you,
And also with you.
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MEAL (Matthew 25:35)
(An offering is gathered for the mission of the church, including the care of those in need and the communion table is set.)

Offertory Anthem…………………St. John’s Sanctuary Choir and Laura McDonald, French Horn
“By Gracious Powers” setting by J. Ferguson, text by D. Bonhoffer
*Offering Prayer
Gracious God, in your great love you richly provide for our needs.
Make of these gifts a banquet of blessing, and make us ready to share with all in need;
through Jesus Christ, who sets a table for all.
Amen.
*The Great Thanksgiving
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
*Sanctus (Holy, Holy, Holy)

*Words of Institution
*Lords Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be
done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
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*Invitation

Christ invites you to this table. Come, taste and see.
We celebrate open communion and all who are baptized are welcome to receive the forgiving and gracious presence of
Christ in communion. Those who prefer not to commune are invited to come forward to receive a blessing. Gluten-free
wafers and white grape juice are available.)

Lamb of God

Special Music
Prayer After Communion
God of the abundant table, you have refreshed our hearts in this meal
with bread for the journey. Give us your grace on the road
that we might serve our neighbors with joy; for the sake of Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen.
Sending of Communion
Announcements

SENDING (John 20:21)
Blessing
God, who gives life to all things and frees us from despair, bless you with truth and peace.
And may the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, guide you always in faith, hope, and love.
Amen.
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*Sending Hymn ………………………………………………….“Rise Up, O Saints of God!” ELW #669

*Dismissal
Go in peace, with Christ beside you.
Thanks be to God.
Postlude
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MINISTERING IN WORSHIP TODAY
Lorrie Vennes-LPA, Preaching & Presiding
Angela Conley, Technology and Sound
Dodie Walsh, Organ
Connie Conley, Choir Director
Frederick Frey, Cantor

Cliff Roessner, Lector
Rebekah French, Gail Vennes
Lee & Tami Rhodes
Communion Servers
Paula Blessinger, Evelyn Bourassa, Susan Frey
September Altar Guild

Lorrie Vennes, a Lay Pastoral Associate, has been authorized by the Bishop of the
Montana Synod to provide pastoral services in this congregation this Sunday.
Materials used and streamed with permission under One License, license number A-704356.

In our prayers: for the community and ministry at St. John’s as we begin the process to call our next
pastor, for communities experiencing weather related disasters including flooding, fires, and heat,
for the communities experiencing violence, for peace in war zones including Ukraine, for the safety
of missionaries at home and abroad, Keith Williams, Luke Almas, Anne Tennant, Dennis Evanson,
Karen Nave, Ron Bohleen, Julie Johnson, Karen Doig, Adeline Rasmussen, Marge Jacobson, Meg
Biggs and family, Pepper Peterson, Karl Kallin, Scott Muir, Karrie Dolezol, Tom Morrow, Karen
Sturm, Erma Polich, Robert Brinton, Bill Mattfeldt, Payan Teeters, Dale Twingley, Cathy
Christopherson, Richard Bomar, Brooklyn Skinner, Bruce Gottwig, Rueben, Vickie Alpiner, Emma
Rose Plute, Jeff Shirley, Jeremy Stockstad, Rosita Moe, Tatiana Ceaicovschi, Chris Gibbs, Randy
Holmes, Lester Anderson, the children at Intermountain, for those who are alone, for those who
suffer from depression, for the homeless in our community, and for all who seek health and wholeness
For those who have died and now rest in God’s merciful care:
Dick Lamping, Jim & Lisa Evanson, Mike Kieckbusch, Nancy Kraft, Marian Larson, Betty Dotson,
Georgine Larsen, Karen Kallin, and all the Saints in heaven
For those in residential living centers, extended care or homebound:
Hazel Aasved, Esther Fuehrer, Marge Mihelish, Julie Wolff, Adeline Rasmussen, Susan DeBree,
Bill Mattfeldt, Carl Mattfeldt, Marge Jacobson, Troy & Jimmie McGee, Karen Nave, Mary Gardinier
Missionaries:

Willie, Anne, and Micah Langdji in Cameroon
Missionaries around the world
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES
Pastor Patricia Harant is on call September 19-25 and will preach September 25th.
Sunday, September 18th: Special Congregational Meeting Following Worship
Presentation by Mark Dotson following the congregational meeting
in the Fellowship Hall
Tuesday, September 20th: Bells rehearsal at 5:00 pm (**new time)
Church Council at 5:30 pm
Wednesday, September 21st: Quilting at 9:00 am
5:30 pm-Midweek Connection Dinner
6:30 pm-Midweek Connection Worship w/Holy Communion
7:00 pm-Midweek Connection Study for All Ages
Thursday, September 22: Sanctuary Choir at 7:00 pm
Sunday, September 25th: Organ Task Force meeting following worship
Tuesday, September 27th: Evening Circle at 7:00 pm
Friday, September 30th: WELCA Montana Synodical Women’s Organization Convention
at St. John’s 9/30-10/1
**The Deadline for the weekly bulletin is Wednesday at noon.
The deadline for the October Herald is Wednesday, September 21st.

MEET YOUR TRANSITION MINISTRY TEAM
We are very fortunate to have a wonderful ministry team who will help lead us during our time of
transition until we install our new pastor. Each week a different Lay Pastoral Associate (LPA) or
minister will provide pastoral services for the week and preach and lead worship. Whoever is
scheduled to preach that week (please check your Herald calendar) will be on call the Monday
through Sunday they are scheduled to preach. Numbers and emails are listed below for our team.
Bing Crosby, LPA

714-883-0601
bingcroz@yahoo.com

Mary Crosby, LPA

406-439-8160
bingcroz@yahoo.com

Pr. Patricia Harant

406-860-2872
pharant50@gmail.com

John Mundinger, LPA

406-449-8996
jmundinger@montana.com

Lorrie Vennes, LPA

406-431-6113
lorriev77@gmail.com

Pr. Kendra Wilde

406-465-8590
1corinthians1.4@gmail.com

Gretchen Mundinger (office and youth ministry)

917-439-0093
Mundinger.Gretchen@gmail.com
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SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING TODAY
Please join us for a Special Congregational Meeting following worship at 10:45 a.m. There is one
agenda item and we will vote on if we should call Keith Wetherford to be our next pastor.
SPECIAL PRESENTATION TODAY
Please join us today in the Fellowship Hall for a presentation on Mark and Marem Dotson's service
for the Gospel in eastern Europe and Israel.
FUN ORGAN FACTS
There are four categories of stops or separate sounds on our organ. They are flutes, strings, reeds
(such as oboes & trumpets), and principals or what we think of as the traditional organ sound.
When the organ is played, we use a combination of stops. We add different sounds to make the
organ louder or change the tone. You can also remove stops to make the organ softer. The organ has
a combination action which allows the organist to present combinations of stops so that they are
accessible immediately and you don’t have to change each stop manually. There are 32 “banks” and
6 combinations within each bank, so there are 192 options available. Unfortunately, the wiring is not
working correctly anymore and we had to disable the combination action due to a constant burning
smell. This greatly limits the sounds that can be used, and is part of the needed repairs for the
organ.
Please remember our organ task force meeting after church next Sunday, September 25th. You don’t
have to be a musician to be on the task force and we can use all the help we can get. We will meet in
the guild room so feel free to grab coffee and a treat and then join us.

FAMILY PROMISE UPDATE
Family Promise of Greater Helena thanks all of you who helped with our hosting week at Saint
John’s. Without the support from the congregation, council, and staff we would not be able to
provide food and housing to needy families. To continue the work of Family Promise in the
community, we need more volunteers in all aspects of the ministry. Please contact Kari Ceaicovschi
at aceaicovschi@hotmail.com, if you are interested in being added as an overnight host or to
provide a meal or help coordinate future hosting weeks.
SOCIAL MINISTRY OFFERING FOR SEPTEMBER-FAMILY PROMISE
To coincide with the upcoming Comfort Food Challenge and the call for more volunteers to help
with hosting, our Social Ministry Offering this month will go towards Family Promise. Family
Promise helps children and their families overcome homelessness with the goal of long term self
sustainability. Please send in your offerings to the office or place your offerings in the pew offering
envelopes and check the social ministry box.
PASTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Even though we do not currently have a called pastor, our ministry team continues to utilize the
pastor's discretionary fund to assist those who are in need in the congregation and to support the
ministry of the Good Samaritan. The Good Samaritan is a vital ministry partner for us as we refer
people who have immediate needs to them. Thank you to all who give to this special fund.
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